
       User’s Manual 

Appearance and buttons: 

 

Main functions: 

 1024Kbps PCM high fidelity recording 

 Recordings & Music playback, FM Radio 

 Playback through the drive-by-wire earphone 

 Time-setting 

 Built-in high sensitive microphone 

 With clip and magnet 

 Automatic section-break 

 Automatically save recording files when battery is low 

 USB data transmission & charging, Recording and 

Charging simultaneously 

Operations: 

 Turn on/ Turn off/ Reset 



Long press button about 2 seconds,the indicator light 

becomes red and it means the recorder is turned on.Repress 

the button about 2 seconds,the recorder turns off.  

If there is no response when press the buttons, long press 

button about 15 seconds,it can reset the device.   

      

 Record Mode 

Push the ＂Mode＂ button to position＂Ⅰ＂,the recorder 

will start to record voice once it's turned on, and the blue 

indicator light will goes out after five times flashes. 

Press button during recording , the blue indicator light 

will flashes again.While the blue indicator light flashes, 

press button to pause and save the recording file.and 

repress button to start another recording. 

Press the "M" button to switch between 1024kbps and 192kbps 

mode.(When the Sample Rate is 192Kbps it means voice 

activated recording.The speed of indicator light flashes 

at 192kbps is a little slower than it＇s at 1024kbps) 

The recorder will automatically save the recording file 

after two hours continuous recording,and then start to 

record next file. 

When you plug in drive-by-wire earphone during recording , 



press"+"or"-"button on earphone to adjust the volume for 

monitoring the recording. 

   

 Playback Mode 

Push the ＂Mode＂button to position＂Ⅱ＂,the recorder 

will start to play recording files once it's turned on,and 

the blue indicator light will be always bright. When press 

the "M" button, the Recording files and Music can be 

switched with each other. 

In the playback state,press button or the "play/pause" 

button on drive-by-wire earphone(between"+" "-")to pause, 

repress to play again. 

In the playback state,short press"+"or"-"button on 

drive-by-wire earphone to adjust the volume. Long press 

"+"or"-"button to rewind or forward fast. 

In the paused state,short press"+"or"-"button on 

drive-by-wire earphone to switch previous and next file. 

In the playback state,long press the "M" button can delete 

the current played file, and at the same time the blue light 

will flashes. 

 

◆ FM Radio  



Push the“Mode”button to the position “Ⅲ”,the recorder 

will enter into the FM Radio.  

During the FM radio process,short press"+"or"-"button on 

drive-by-wire earphone to adjust the volume,long press

“ +” or“ -” for automatic scanning,the recorder will 

automatically save the channels.Press button or the 

"play/pause" button on drive-by-wire earphone (between"+" 

"-") to shift the channel which you saved,long press "M" 

button to delete the current channel. 

 

Attn：Please insert the drive-by-wire earphone into the 

recorder when you slide the “Mode” button to position

“Ⅲ”. 

 

◆Charging 

During the working process of the recorder,when the red 

indicator light twinkling means the battery is not 

enough,please connect the recorder to the computer to 

charge in time.During charging,when the red indicator 

light twinkling means the charging is not finished,and vice 

versa .When its fully charged,it can continue recording 

about 30 hours at the recording bit rate of 192Kbps,about 



12 hours at the recording bit rate of 1024Kbps,about 4 hours 

at the FM Radio. 

The way of Recording and Charging simultaneously:please 

press“M”button when the recorder connect to the 

computer,then the “Removable Disk”icon will disappear and 

then press“ ”to record while charging. 

 

◆Time-setting 

Please connect the recorder to the computer and create a 

“txt” file in the folder named RECORD.The format and the 

content of the file must includes the date and time, such 

as 20160601103030 (It means in Jun.1st 2016 at 10:30'30'')  

, then save it.Please make sure the “year” must be four 

digits and the others be two digits.After you done it, the 

time setting is successful. 

 

◆Precautions: 

In order to avoid accidents, please read user’s manual 

carefully before operations.  

1.Please don’t put the recorder at the place where is in 

the high temperature、damp or dust situation. 

2.Please handle the recorder carefully, avoiding strong 



collision or fall. 

3.Please backup files regularly on the computer to avoid 

data loss which may be caused by wrong operations or 

breakdown of the machine. 

4.We are not responsible for the recording failures which 

caused by wrong operations or damage of the recorder. 

5.Please do not disassemble or replace the inner parts by 

yourself. Please backup files before sending for repair. 

We are not responsible for the information loss which 

caused by maintenance. 

6.We are not responsible for the user's recording without 

others's approval.  

7.We endeavor to ensure the manual's integrity. For 

technical and other reasons. if the contents do not match , 

please take recorder as standard.  

Size：57mm*24mm*10mm Weight：16g 

Power Supply：Polymer Battery 3.7V  120mAh 

Recording Format:WAV,192Kbps/1024Kbps 

4GB Recording Time：about 47 hours/about 9hours 

8GB Recording Time：about 94 hours/about 18hours 

16GB Recording Time：about 188 hours/about 36hours 



 

 

Support System：Windows2000/XP/Vista/7/8/10 


